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about us
Since the start of 2018, maus has provided products and services
to hundreds of commercial and domestic clients. We believe
that luxury style should not impact on substance and quality,
which is why we endeavour to provide you with the most honest,
affordable, and sustainable interior solutions. As a small family
business, we’ve established ourselves as leading specialists in
the local area and are growing rapidly.
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our brand

about u s

Our mission statement is to provide luxury, eco-friendly design
with the quality to last, whilst encouraging our customers to
be a part of a more circular economy. In the UK, alone, 1.6
million tonnes of furniture and furnishings end up on landfill
every year. At maus, we are constantly working to streamline
our processes and further their sustainability. We use recycled
materials sourced from eco-conscious suppliers and make all
our products ‘in house’ at our Salford workshops.
For more information about any of the services that we offer,
or the products that we make, head to our website www.
mausinteriors.com and follow the links to our social media
pages.
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5

contents

upholstery
We specialise in all aspects of both traditional and modern
upholstery. Sofas, chairs, headboards, cars, boats, campers,
caravans and much more. From breathing a new lease of life
into a tired old chair, to bespoke headboards made to order in
our Worsley workshop. Check out our social media pages to
see more of our work and inspire your future projects.
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a r m c h a i r s, s o f a s & d i n i n g
• Winged armchair or equivalent - prices from £500 + fabric
• Tub chair or equivalent - prices from £200 + fabric
• Two seater sofa - prices from £1200 + fabric
• Three seater sofa - prices from £1800 + fabric
• Large three seater/four seater/large corner sofa - prices from
£2500 + fabric
• High/tall back dining chairs - prices from £100 per chair + fabric
• Drop in or similar dining chairs - prices from £50 per chair + fabric
• Bar stool or equivalent - prices from £80 per stool + fabric
headboards
• Headboard single - prices from £160 + fabric
• Headboard double - prices from £300 + fabric
• Headboard kingsize - prices from £500 + fabric
• Headboard super kingsize - prices from £600 + fabric
auto & marine,campers & motorhomes
• Traditional sprung bucket seat or equivalent - prices from £400
per seat
• Classic car full interior re-trim - prices from £1500
• Two front car seats - prices from £600
• Two front car seats + back seats - prices from £1000
• Set of traditionally buttoned narrowboat cushions in leather prices from £1500
• Camper pad recover (large ‘rock n roll’ pad or equivalent) - prices
from £160 per pad
• Camper pads new - prices from £160 per + fabric
For further information don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team or head to
our ‘How it Works & FAQs’ at the back of this brochure to find out more.
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u p h o ls t e ry

price guide

curtains

Our curtains are guarante e d to d e l i ve r l o n g l as ti n g l u x u r y,
cho o se you r c urtain fabr i c f ro m any of o ur s t u n n in g
co lle ctions to b reath a n ew l e as e of l i fe i nto yo ur ro o m . We’ l l
eve n get rid of you r o l d c ur tai n s an d c an provi d e ra il s a n d
fixings in your p erson al i s e d quote s h o ul d yo u n e e d t h em .
Fo r more information abo ut h ow to o rd e r yo ur b es p o ke
curt ains, head to our ‘h ow i t wo r ks + FAQ s’ pag e ( pg . 1 8 + 1 9 . )
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price list
c u r t a i n s*
• Lined curtains - prices from £100 per curtain** + fabric
• Curtains without lining - prices from £70 per curtain** + fabric
• Campervan/narrowboat curtains lined - prices from £30 per
curtain + fabric
• Campervan/narrowboat curtains no lining - prices from £20 per
curtain + fabric
*for further information don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team or head to our ‘How
it Works & FAQs’ at the back of this brochure to find out more.
**prices based on 2 metre drop and 130cm width per curtain faux (half width) curtains

curtains

available for interior archways and openings.
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e r c o l , s o f t f u r n i s h i n g s, & c u s h i o n s
In need of a cushion/s for your existing furniture? Or replacement
covers for your existing sofa, chair, or ercol cushions? Inside OR
outside, wherever your bespoke soft furnishings end up, we make
your product to order, whatever the brief!
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ercol
• ercol windsor easy chair- prices from £350
• ercol windsor sofa 2 and 3 seater- prices from £1000
• ercol windsor footstool- prices from £195
• ercol evergreen armchair- prices from £700
• ercol studio couch- prices from £1500
• ercol jubilee easy chair- prices from £700
• ercol jubilee sofa 2 and 3 seater- prices from £1500
• ercol dining seat pads (all collections)- prices from £80 per cushion
soft furnishings
• bespoke window seat cushion and cover - prices from £250
• bespoke or replacement armchair/sofa box cushion & cover prices from £80
• indoor/ outdoor upholstery pad 150cm x 40cm (for example),
shallow buttoned or equivalent for bench seating etc. - prices
from £150*
• bespoke rattan/ conservatory / outdoor / other chair cushions prices from £80 per cushion
• bespoke rattan/ conservatory / outdoor / other sofa cushions prices from £150 per cushion
cushions
• small (bespoke) scatter cushions 16” x 12” - prices from £20
• medium (bespoke) scatter cushions 20” x 20” - prices from £40
• large (bespoke) scatter cushions 30” x 30” - prices from £60
• water resistant/outdoor medium (bespoke) scatter cushions 20” x
20” - prices from £50
• Water resistant/outdoor large (bespoke) scatter cushions 30” x 30” prices from £70
For further information don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team or
head to our ‘How it Works & FAQs’ at the back of this brochure to find out
more.
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ercol, soft furnishings &cushions

price list

bespoke furniture & styling packages
We sp ecialise in bed ro o m, l i vi n g ro o m & d i n i n g ro o m
se ating, storage sol uti o n s an d eve n co mpl ete s t y l in g
se rv ices from des i g n to e n d . Fro m fo ots to o l s to t h e
full k itting ou t of yo ur l i vi n g s pace . En joy s o m et h in g
co mpletely p erson al an d un i que to yo u an d yo u r
ho me.
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bespoke furniture
Services/products include sofas, chairs, ottomans, footstools, barstools, benches &
side tables, outdoor furniture & planters. Due to the nature of bespoke projects being
made to order, a unique quote will be drawn up post consultation. Please enquire with
one of our team for more information or head to ‘how it works & FAQs’ at the back of
this brochure.
styling packages
Launched in 2020 our styling packages are the perfect solution for new home owners,
property developers or those of you looking to completely revamp your living space
with the help of our expert team. Specialising in trend, styling, sustainable furniture
creation and wellbeing we draw on our craft and skillset to create a completely unique
package, understanding spaces, what they’re purpose is and how you want to use
them. We’ll tailor your bespoke styling package to your lifestyle and general brief,
ensuring all your needs are met.
package guide
G O L D from £6,000
Example of living room gold package. Includes; site visit, design consultation, moodboarding,
final design & project management completely bespoke sofa, chair, media unit or equivalent,
coffee table, curtains with fittings, bespoke scatter cushion collection, floor lamp, lampshade,
houseplants & accessories incl. drink trays, woven baskets, candles, diffusers etc...
S I L V E R from £ 4,000
Example of living room silver package. Includes; site visit, design consultation, moodboarding,
final design & project management completely bespoke sofa, chair & curtains with fittings.
B R O N Z E from £1,500
Example ofliving room bronze package. Includes; sitevisit, design consultation, moodboarding,
final design & project management completely bespoke sofa OR chair with bespoke scatter
cushion collection
M I X & M A T C H TBD on quotation
The above packages serve as a rough guide to our styling services. However, each styling
package is bespoke to the customer and made to order. For example, the bespoke scatter
cushion collection in the bronze package could be swapped out for house plants OR other
accessories. We also offer bedroom styling packages where products such as headboards
and bedframes can be swapped in to replace sofas and chairs as seen in the living room
packages.
For further information don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team or head to our ‘how
it works & FAQs’ at the back of this brochure to find out more.
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bespoke furniture & styling packages

price list

fitted furniture & window seats
We specialise in fitted bedroom, living room, and dining room seating
and storage solutions. Whether it’s some extra storage you’re after
or somewhere to snuggle into and relax, indoors OR outdoors- we
can provide you with bespoke products to suit your needs.
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Due to the nature of bespoke projects being Made to Order, a unique
quote will be drawn up post consultation. Please enquire with one of
our team for more information or head to our FAQs at the back of this
brochure.
f i t t e d f u r n i t u r e /c a r p e n t r y
• Window seats - prices from £160
• Alcove units - prices from £1,000 (units + shelves in both alcoves)
• Booth seating - prices from £1,000
• Dining areas
• Snugs
• Hall way cosys/seating/storage
• Fitted/upholstered storage solutions
• Benches
• Outdoor: planters, sofas, seating areas, bars, rustic furniture
* to be quoted post consultation/ site visit
Please note: prices above are for carpentry only, excluding any soft
furnishings. For our soft furnishings price guide see pg. 10 + 11
For further information don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team or
head to our ‘how it works & faqs’ at the back of this brochure to find out
more.
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fitted furniture&window seats

price list

commercial upholstery
If you have a business, commercial space, or client in need of
upholstery then our team is here to help. We can provide Crib
5 fire rated products and certificates if required and adhere
to all regulations set out in the 1988 fire safety legislation. We
can work to existing CAD drawings or can produce them to
be signed off by the client. To find out more about some of
the commercial upholstery we undertake, head to our website
www.mausinteriors.com, or for more information about how to
place an order head to our ‘how it works & faqs’ page.
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price list

• dining chairs - prices from £90 per chair*
• booth seating - prices from £1000 per booth
* further discounts avilable dependant on number of units ordered

bench seating
We offer a variety of seat pad styles and button finishes including •
•
•
•
•

a simple flat seat pad without a lip
lipped ‘floating’ seat pad
shallow buttoned back pad
deep buttoned back pad
channelled back pad

For more information about the different types of commercial bench seating
styles we offer, or to see examples please get in touch. Prices start at £150 per
lineal metre for a flat pad covered in our most keenly priced collections. Our pads
are made wirh 12/18mm MDF board (can be swapped for plywood) and 2” high
density foam. All foam sizes up to 4” are avaiable. Pads suitable for outdoor use
are available.

gym equipment/ physiotherapy/chiropractor beds
vinyl pad recovers for gym machine or healthcare bed•
•
•
•

small cylinder roll pad or equivalent - £35
large seat/back pad or equivalent - £55
chiro bed recover - prices from - £160 + fabric
matted gym walls/wall pads - bespoke quote required

bulk soft furnishings/acoustic wall panelling/other commercial
orders please enquire for a bespoke quotation
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commercial upholstery

d ining

how it works & faqs
At maus we provide a range of bespoke services and with no job too big or small, we understand
that there are lots of things to consider before your project gets underway! Please find below just
a few of our most commonly asked questions and more information about how to place an order.

u p h o ls t e ry
We recommend looking through our upholstery price guide earlier in the catalogue (pg 7) to give
you an idea of what your project might cost. Each upholstery quote we put together is completely
bespoke, with each fabric collection differing in price. The prices in our upholstery section should be
used as a guide only.
Upholstery is not always the most cost effective application when it comes to new furniture. It is
however the most ecological, and the best way to rennovate pieces you can’t live without when they
come to the end of their life-span. These things should be considered before you embark on an upholstery project. If you’re unsure on whether or not a piece of furniture is ‘worth’ reupholstering, our
team will be more than happy to advise. If you have a budget in mind for a project this should be put
forward at the beginning of any enquiry as it will help our staff to correctly advise.
To request a quote we recommend that you send us pictures via email, one of our team will assess
your furniture and put together an estimate. Once you recieve your quote, if you’re happy to go
ahead, we will arrange an in person consultation with you, where one of our upholsterers will talk you
through the process of selecting a fabric, advising you on collections that are specifically suitable for
your project, and how each collection will effect the total price. Once you’ve made a fabric decision
we’ll organise the collection/drop off of your furniture to one of our two Salford-based workshops.
At this stage we’ll take a 50% deposit, and your furniture will be returned to you within 3-6 weeks
depending on the size and complexity of the project. We ask that the full balance is paid prior to, or
on receipt of your newly upholstered furniture.

curtains
As with our upholstery service we reccomend that you have a look through our curtains price
guide earlier in the catalogue (pg 8) to give you an idea of how much your curtains might cost.
We will ask you to provide us with dimensions and pictures of your window or opening, before
advising which fabrics might work best as drapery for your specific project. For more bespoke
work we may request a site visit before starting work, however once rough dimensions are provided we can get back to you with a quote.

ercol
Depending on the model number of your ercol furniture we may require the use of your old
cushion covers as templates for your new covers. We do however stock the most common
models in templates and may not require the use of your old cushions at all.
Replacement pirelli webbing is provided as a separate service and is not included in the price
given in the price guide earlier in the catalogue (pg 11). Prices given allow for the use of a stain
resistant upholstery linen in a variety of colour ways. Anything more bespoke will differ in terms
of price.

styling packages
Our styling packages give our customers the chance to discuss their brief with a member
of our team during a face to face consultation. After hearing what you would like to acheive
in your interior, our team will advise which package (bronze, silver, or gold) your project
would be best suited to. When you have agreed upon a package budget we will begin to
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put together several mood boards, detailing styling ideas and specific bespoke products
for your consideration. A second face to face consultation will then take place where final
decisions on fabric, wallpaper, and other materials and accessories will be made. Once
signed off and a more bespoke quote is agreed upon, a 50% deposit will be taken and we
will deliver your products within 6-12 weeks.

As with all of our bespoke services, you will be invited to a quick face to face consultation to ensure we have understood and can properly represent your ideas. If you have reference material
this should be brought to your consultation so that a member of our team can discuss with you.
Desired dimensions are also important. For any complex or bigger projects, a site visit may be
required. As with the rest of our bespoke work, after a price has been agreed, 50% of the balance
is paid up front, with the other 50% payable on receipt.

commercial enquiries
All commercial enquiries should be sent via email, with as much detail as possible about the
specific project. Please provide deadline expectations and budget if possible. If technical
drawings are available they will help our team provide a more accurate quote.
Depending on the nature of the enquiry a site visit is usually required to avoid any delays and
snags further down the line.
If you are acting on behalf of a client we are more than happy to facilitate consultation meetings where fabrics can be perused and briefs/budgets can be discussed. We can also arrange
for sample packs to be sent out to the client at their address.

h o w s h o u l d i g e t i n t o u ch ?
On the next page you’ll find all our contact details. Drop us a line, give us a call or even call in.
Please send or bring as much information and inspiration as you have to help point us in the
right direction of how best we can help. 
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how it works &faqs

bespoke furniture

“Maus have transformed my very tired dining chairs into 6
wonderful comfortable and contemporary chairs. The service
provided was informative, helpful, and professional throughout the whole process. A fine job well done”
Ann - maus customer
“Incredible work by maus revitalising my tired chair to create
a modern signature piece for my home. Great service, great
price, great quality! Thank you.”
Emma - maus customer
“Absolutlely brilliant service! Maus upholstered an armchair
for me and I couldnb’t be happier with the results. They were
there to answer all of my many questions, sent samples out
quickly, and provided advice on what would work best. I
would highly recommend to others and will definitely be using maus interiors again!”
Liz - maus customer
“I gave maus a complete project- a really dilapidated old sofa
from around the 1940s. They have been really brilliant, totally
transforming it and making it look wonderful. They provided
us with a wide range of fabric samples and lots of good advice. Now we have a unique and lovely piece of furniture at a
very reasonable price. I would highly recommend them to anyone.”
Wendy - maus customer
“I cannot reccomend maus interiors enough. I have had a variety of chairs recovered and they are all totally unique and
reupholstered to an excellent standard. Rob is a professional
who listens to the client and is also willing to give advice and
go the extra mile to make each piece of work amazing!”
Rosemary - maus customer
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gallery & testimonials

testimonials

maus interiors ltd
114 Bolton Road
Walkden
M28 3BW
opening hours
mon - closed
tues - 11am - 6pm
weds - 11am - 6pm
thurs - 11am - 6pm
fri - 11am - 6pm
sat- 10am - 4pm
sun- closed
telephone: 0161 637 2822
mobile: 07548297245
email: info@mausinteriors.com
website: www.mausinteriors.com
instagram: @mausinteriors
facebook: @mausinteriors
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ge t in touch

gallery & testimonials

g e t i n t o u ch

notes

notes
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